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KEYSTART — 2017–18 FINANCIAL YEAR RESULTS 
Statement by Minister for Housing 

MR P.C. TINLEY (Willagee — Minister for Housing) [2.09 pm]: I am pleased to inform the house of results 
and figures from the previous financial year that pertain to Keystart. The great Labor initiative of Keystart is about 
to enter its thirtieth year of providing mortgage finance to Western Australians on low to moderate incomes. 
Keystart provides mortgages to those Western Australians who may not meet the deposit or mortgage requirements 
of mainstream lenders, which allows these Western Australians to enter the housing market. Keystart also plays 
a significant role in the delivery of the McGowan government’s affordable housing action plan by assisting low to 
moderate income earners to achieve a place to call home. 
Keystart has helped over 100 000 people get into home ownership since it began in 1989, with most of these people 
successfully transitioning to other lenders. Keystart reported another successful year in 2017–18, approving 
2 789 loans, which is an increase of 28 per cent on the previous financial year. These loan approvals included 
2 474 first home buyers, 265 shared equity loans and 31 Aboriginal housing ownership loans. In addition, of the 
total 2 789 loans approved, some 392 loans, or approximately 14 per cent, were to households in areas outside the 
Perth metropolitan and Peel regions. As at 30 June 2018, Keystart had 18 553 active loan customers, with an 
outstanding loan portfolio of $4.96 billion. 
With building approvals at historically low levels and traditional lenders tightening their lending criteria, Keystart 
continues to be an important facilitator for low to moderate income households to enter home ownership in 
Western Australia. Over 75 per cent of Keystart loans approved during the 2017–18 financial year were for the 
construction of new properties. So, in addition to helping people enter home ownership, Keystart also assists in 
delivering economic stimulus to the housing construction industry by creating jobs. 
The state budget includes borrowing capacity of up to $4.37 billion for Keystart in the 2018–19 financial year. 
This will provide funding for approximately 2 500 loans. In May 2018, the Keystart board endorsed a refreshed 
strategic plan for the next three years. I congratulate the staff and board of Keystart for another successful year. 
The purpose and mission of Keystart remain the same. Through the sustained success of Keystart, I look forward 
to seeing more Western Australians achieve their dream of home ownership. 
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